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Young Talent (aged 16-26), are difficult to attract and recruit: why?



Because the world keeps changing and that impacts us all



For example, Covid 19 has impacted working practices and mindsets



Source: University of Essex  - Economics Research in conjunction with ONS, published March 2022

Covid Fallout has accelerated “The Great Resignation” effect

Key points:

• UK resignations rose sharply in 2020 & 2021.

• Over 50s have been retiring in far larger 
numbers (circa 400,000 in the last 2 years).

• Most resignations are workers going after 
jobs in different companies, (same industry).

• Different sectors struggle: 
a. Food, accommodation, and hospitality 

suffer from a low influx of young 
workers.

b. Construction and manufacturing are    hit 
by older people retiring.



2022 – Research on the key employer challenges

Sources: HireRight 15th Annual Benchmark Report 2022 and SDWorx Survey 2022

Employer challenges 2022 & 2023

Finding right candidates Finding right skills

Meeting candidate expectations Having a brand that attracts talent

60%
Finding right 
candidates

56%
Finding  
right skills

48%
Meeting 
candidate 
expectations

44% 
having an 
attractive 

brand
Tough to find the right candidates

Tough to find the right skills

Tough to meet candidate expectations

Tough to provide attractive brand



Young Talent:
Millennials

Born 1981 to 1996



Young Talent:
Generation Z

Born 1997 to 2009



Pre Covid:
Young talent wanted 

to work remotely

Post Covid:
Young talent is most likely to 

struggle with mental health issues

During Covid:
Young talent struggled with WFH

In today’s workforces, young talent have different mindsets



The youngest generations have three concerns about hybrid work 

I feel disconnected and 
isolated when I work 

from home

• Loss of career and development
• Loss of connection
• Loss of collaboration



Discussion #1 
What are your concerns when you consider 
hiring young talent?



True or False?

The Number One driver 
for young talent (aged 16 
to 30) when going after a 
job, is money

TRUE



2019 - young talent had three key reasons for changing jobs

Source: Deloitte 2019 Millennial & Gen Z Survey
https://www2.deloitte.com/content/dam/Deloitte/global/Documents/About-Deloitte/deloitte-2019-millennial-survey.pdf

Millennial Responses

Gen Z Responses

https://www2.deloitte.com/content/dam/Deloitte/global/Documents/About-Deloitte/deloitte-2019-millennial-survey.pdf


2023 – has anything changed? 

Source: Deloitte 2022 Millennial & Gen Z Survey
https://www2.deloitte.com/global/en/pages/about-deloitte/articles/genzmillennialsurvey.html

In 2023, money is still in the first reason why young talent want to go after a job



Top expectations in order of priority:

1. More money

2. More flexibility (inc. WFH and W/L 
balance)

3. Learning & Development

4. Opportunities to progress

5. Meaningful work/enjoyable work

2022 - young talent have key expectations when going after a job

Sources: Deloitte 2022 Millennial & Gen Z Survey, Workhuman Fall 2021 International Survey, and McKinsey Great 
Attrition 2021 Survey 



Young candidates are having emotional 
responses about work – due to:

1. Mental fatigue and burnout

2. Grief (Covid-related)

3. Reflection on Purpose & Meaning

4. Demand for Connection

5. Demand for improved Employee 
Experience

2022 - young talent also have some mental health issues around work

Sources: Deloitte 2022 Millennial & Gen Z Survey, Workhuman Fall 2021 International Survey, and McKinsey Great 
Attrition 2021 Survey 



In Job Applications and Interviews:

1. Deal with the issue of money

2. Clarify hybrid/remote/onsite work

3. Describe learning & development

4. Explains career paths or job progress

5. Outline interesting work or projects

What helps you to hire young talent in 2023? Clarity!



Discussion #2 
What are your challenges when you go through 
the recruitment process with young talent? 



Finding Candidates through: 

1. Referrals with current staff

2. Your Website 

3. Employee Review Websites

4. Sourcing Channels

5. Job Aggregators

6. Professional Networks

7. Social Media

8. Instagram

Where to find young candidates

Sources: 2022 research from Hireserve, Eploy and others



Include website content to support each stage of the process

Gaining Awareness 

Considering

Applying

Evaluating

Joining 

Interest & Consideration Employee stories, 
rewards and benefits, how to apply, career 
pathways, employee videos, infographics 
etc. L&D opps, DEI activities and plans 

Evaluation: Interview Hints & Tips and final 
selection process & FAQs

Joining: Online/onsite onboarding info plus 
DEI, hybrid & other relevant working 
methods

Awareness: Outline the Job vacancy, 
company values, day in the life etc

Application: Brief outline of job plus  
explaining full application/hiring process)

What young candidates are doing



True or False?

Young Talent are most 
likely to abandon a job 
application because it 
takes too long

TRUE



• 85% find current recruitment processes to be 
outdated, and lacking the human touch.

Gen Z won’t accept “slow, inhuman” hiring practices

Sources: Bullhorn research into Gen Z applicants 2022

“Work has become commoditized for younger generations, and enjoying a consumer-grade experience throughout the 
entire hiring journey has become just as important as the work itself. Talent are abandoning job applications and 
interviews at the same rate they abandon online shopping carts in search of a better deal, or faster shipping. They 
apply to numerous jobs in the time it took earlier generations to find and apply to one.”
Andre Mileti, Product Evangelist, Talent Experience at Bullhorn

• 75% have dropped out of a job application -
because it took too long to complete or because 
the response from employers was too slow. 

• 67% think they will move companies within two 
years to get more money/a better job. 



A poor job application can turn off candidates



The Mission & Challenge

“At Palantir, we develop the world’s leading 
products for data analysis and we deploy them 
against problems that truly matter—uncovering 
human trafficking rings, containing the spread of 
infectious diseases, combating fraud, stopping 
cyber-attacks, and more.”

The Pay-Off:

“Being a member of the Networks team means you 
will be deeply involved in our mission to continue 
the evolution of Palantir’s network services to 
prepare us for the known and unknown demands 
that are placed upon us. You will have the power 
to make your mark and to make a real difference in 
the lives of your colleagues and the success of the 
business by maintaining and improving our 
services.”

Three steps to a great job advert: The mission, the challenge, and the pay-off

Palantir Job Advert – an example of mission, challenge and pay off 



Sources: Capita & Karmarama

To attract young talent, speak their language…



To attract young talent, speak their language…



The 2023 army video is continuing to speak their language…



1. Use everyday language (be conversational)

2. Ask questions (such as engaging or 
displacement questions)

3. Change the tone of (be more human)

4. Write less, say more (300 words or less)

Examples of good language for job adverts & applications



A poor recruitment experience – which 
takes too much effort and is too slow - will 
put off Millennials and Generation Z

NB: Millennials and Generation Z share 
salary and bonus details, so either match 
the financial offers of your industry or 
sector, or provide unique benefits to avoid 
losing them to your competition

Source: Software Advice Research 2019

Young talent hates slow, lengthy or poor recruitment processes



The Recruitment Process:

• Clearly state salary/remuneration

• Have brief applications (10 to 15 mins)

• Say No quickly

• Manage expectations

• Use Telephone & Video Conferencing

• Reimburse travel

• Run assessments

• Stay in touch

Ways to maximise the attraction & recruitment of young talent



Discussion #3 
How do you maximise induction for young talent?



1. Celebrate people joining (swag bags, photos, cards, lunch…)

2. Show what good looks like in your organisation

3. Confirm the learning and development paths

4. Describe advancement and progress journeys

5. Provide an overview of the vision, mission and purpose

Maximising Induction & Onboarding – the Top Ten



6. Encourage mixed teams (ages and experience) for work, learning, and socialisation

7. Confirm how connection and engagement are built

8. Provide regular feedback (every 2 weeks)

9. Provide a buddy to support from day 1 (rotate)

10. Mix remote/face-to-face interactions

Maximising Induction & Onboarding – the Top Ten



Freeze Flight

Source: Are you future-ready? - Leesman 2021

74%

76%

78%

80%

82%

84%

86%

88%

90%

Socialising Learning Hosting Collaborating Complexity

Interactions that are better in an onsite environment

Top tasks to be done in an office

Maximising Hybrid: Plan what to do in a workplace environment 



Brag better Treat your people like your customers

Here are two hacks for today



Want more practical hacks? Download two free books

Flight

Scan the QR code to get free access to:

• The Ultimate Guide to Attraction          
and Recruitment

• The Ultimate Guide to Remote 
Teamwork



Thank You

© 2022 All copyright in these slides and this presentation belongs to Henry Rose Lee. 
Copying, reproduction, transmission and broadcast without permission is strictly prohibited. All rights are reserved.

Thanks very much – any questions?
Email: henry@talenttio.com
Website:  https://www.intergenerationalexpert.com
LinkedIn:  https://www.linkedin.com/in/henryroselee/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/HenryRoseLee
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/InterGenWorkplace

mailto:henry@talenttio.com
https://www.intergenerationalexpert.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/henryroselee/
https://twitter.com/HenryRoseLee
https://www.facebook.com/groups/InterGenWorkplace
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